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Flour

Best Trices Paid

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

ATTOKNIÍ

Proprietor.

JOHN GREENWALD

A. D. Coon has resumed the
shipment of fruit.
II. J. ABKRNATJIY,
The fi 'ee conuii'e demucrats
rilYSIClAN
SUF.GEOX.
AND
captured the Missouri convention.
Office over Socorro National Hank
In Iowa the silver free coinage
democrats walk out when ruled
CIIIL10N RILEY
down.

NO. 23

Highest of all in Lcavcuing Fowcr.

OF U01IE INTEREST

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
SKnrro,
New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO

SOCORRO,

..,

"WHEAT

l

O.ÜATTELET
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Wines, in the market. Strictly Pure and
Call in and see us
sold only in Packages.

LIQUORS:
LIQUORS-

-

O

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
nd Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
East Side of Plaza, next door to Uriscoll's.
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M. C. NETTLETON
THE ALBUQUERQUE

JEWELER.

Dealer in
Fine
fFine' Dúuiond, WatnheB, JWfilry, Solid SilvcrwarA, Clorkn, Kt,a
Watch Uupuiriug, Diamond Stiltio and lliiDutacttir'--r- .
HVatch Inspector for iho A T k 8 F l 11 Co.
IYuiuu'the Lowest.

ITCHES,

JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS,

Of The Old RELIABLE
EVERETT,

ARTHUR

Leading Jewelry Albuquerque, N. M.

'toh Inspector for Atlautio i 1'nciQf

R iilrond Cnrapuny

Superintendent Dwycr of the
If the rains keep up everything
Santa
Fe and Division Superin
in the country will be water
Hurley went over the
tendent
logged.
washout on the Magdalena branch
James g.
F. Katzenstcin has removed his last Wednesday.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
family to the old Preston resiIn the Cooney mining district
dence property.
Office in Terry Block.
there have been heavy rains for
The Illinois Brewing Company the past two weeks. The
streams
lost
about two hundred tons of are all full and the mills
C. T. CLARK
are all
coal by the flood.
running at full capacity.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Lloyd Frecburn has moved inMafrdalen,
New Mexico.
Chas. Dwycr, general superinto old Chase property in the tendent of
the Santa Fe, and
upper part of town.
F. W. CLANCY,
Division Superintendent Hurly
Hon. George Curry, clerk of were in Socorro Tuesday last
ATTORN
AW,
the
district court, has been spend- looking over the situation.
Albuquerque, N. M,
ing the week in Santa Fe.
William B. Slaughter, of the
W. II. VYUITE1IAN,
The Santa Fe Railway Co., have American Valley Cattle Co.,
rebuilt their road to the smelter shipped fourteen
carloads
of
Attorrjpy at Law,
and are busy taking out slag.
cattle to the East last Saturday.
ITon. Esteban Baca returned He had to drive from Magdalena
Albuquerque,
ftw Mexico.
from Albuquerque, Monday last, to Socorro on account of the
,
washouts.
where he had been on business.
II. P. OWEN,
J. M. Hill has removed his
The Railroad Company have
family
to. the Gcislcs property in
a full force of teams and men
AiTr.nsET at Law.
the
upper
part of town. His old
repairing the Magdalena branch.
residence
is
in a dangerous conAlbuquerque,
N. M.
On Tuesday night there was dition, from
the effecti of the
another big rain storm and most recent flood. His loss is
upward
of the people were up and "on of a thousand
dollars.
WARRSN FERGUSSON & BRÜNER guard." ,
The Chieftain is pleased to
Attorneys At Law.
Hon. John R. McFie went down note that Hon.
John W. Terry has
Albaqocrquev
New Mexico. the road Tuesday morning last
been added to the faculty of the
from Santa Fe to his home at Las School
of Mines and will be emCruces.
ployed
as instructor in Spanish.
W. B. CHILDKRS
John Speir is back from Arizona. We beliéye no better appointATTORNEY AT LAW,
He will develop his gold proper- ment could have been made.
Altiaquorque, N. SI. ties in the Magdalena mountains,
J. M. Falmer, private secretary
this fall.
of Superintendent Dwyer of the
Eugene Katzenstcin who has Santa Fe route, was a welcome
BERNARD 8. RODEY
been very sick is. again able to be visitor to this office last WednesATTOKNEY AT LAW.
out on the streets but is still day, Mr. Palmer is an old time
Albuquerque, N. H
looking badly.
printer and still has a warm place
All 13 ranches f the r metilo httendn) to
The New Mexico School of in his heart for the fraternity.
B. F. ADAMS
Mines will open Monday, SeptemJohn Hill, who returned from
lOth,
City of Mexico with a malarial
ber
the
witn
of
1S95.
faculty
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
five professors.
fever,
and who has since been
Albuquerque, N. M.
is now about again,
sick
very
The little daughter of Elfego
Will practice to all the Courts.
very
though
weak. He will go
liaca has been very sick this
in
out
mountains
for some
the
in
week with a bowel trouble but is
weeks
to
his
recuperate
health.
now much better.
N. M.

Jno W. Terry.

SPERLING BROS Alfalfa

SOCORRO, N. M.
Nonb west Comur Tluza

Are expecting their Spring Goods soon

T7atch for the New Spring Opening at
SPECIAL PRICES. -

IDE i

U.

MADZJIQABES

La Ve1aB

AMU

SOCOKUO,

N. M.,

V
DEAJ.r.US

T"K BEST

is
Sopuliss

lETicultiiral ijplsaüEís, anclu

MAUKET

&

Hative Pregue

I'OK

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TIMES

COMTETK

for Salo.

WITH EASTEHN Pit ICES.

OTTO

UITTEII

TONSORIAL

W. II. Sanders has gone to
Old Msxtco and will bring up
about two thousand head of steers
to stock his range.
A part of the old Fischer house
where C. N. Anthony resides fell
in last Tuesday night as the result
of last week's flood.
Spot Rowc, conductor on the
Santa Fe Route, is very sick and
went to the Las Vcga3 hospital
last Monday night.

ft
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AT LAW

Pooorro,

report

Latest U. S. Gov'r

r

v.

V

fitch

ifi'oj.farm

RESPECT

WORK EXCCUTE.D.

FIRST-CLAS-

Patent

JOB r:00M3.

THE CMIfTTAIN

i

The Chieftain acknowledges
the receipt of an annual ticket to
the Territorial fair of New Mexico
at Albuquerque, September 17th
aist, inclusive. All who can
should go, for this is one of the
things that learn a New Mexican
what there is in this territory and
few seem to know.
Word reaches this office that
Max Luna, sheriff of Valencia
county, was married last Monday
to Miss Keyes. Max is a popular
young man, in highly educated
and is of one of the best of the
old families of New Mexico, who
is well known in Socorro. The
bride is spoken of as. a lovely and
accomplished young lady and is
the daughter of Capt. Keyei of
the United States army, formerly
stationed at Fort Wingate.
New Book by a Brilliant New
ico Autlion'xs.

"A Little Queen of Tragedy,"
the title of
an interesting novel presented to
the editor of this paper with the
compliments of the author, who
resides at Santa Fe. Miss Laura
B. Marsh is a bright and entertaining writer and is the daughter
by Laura B. Marsh, is

of J. L. Marsh, now deceased, who

in his life was an old ttmc friend
of the editor of The Chieftain.
The scenes of story are drawn
from the early history of Durango,
Colorado, in the early '80s, at
which tirat Miss Marsh was a
writer on the. Morning Herald,
published by her father and
brother. That city was then the
booming town of the Southwest
and Miss Marsh had exceptional
opportunities fcr seeing life as it
really was at that time, which
she portrays so faithfully and
vividly in "The Little Queen of
Tragedy.'" The story is not overdrawn but is rich in incident of
the then western life graphically
The washout having prevented told in a manner that keeps the
the running of trains on the Mag- reader wrapt in interest from its
dalena branch, C. T. Brown has first pages t its closing chapter.
from the press
the contract for carrying the mail The book is
to Magdalena. He runt a hack of the W. B, Conkey Company,,
for the convenience of passengers Chicago, and is gotten up in a
and makes the trip every other neat and attractive manner.
day.
Mr. R. C. Stewart of Browne &
Manzanares Co. was called to

the bedside of his father who lies
dangerously ill at Chickamauga,
Tennessee.
If his father was
It is not the rainmaker we want living on the 7th, it would be the

in Socorro just now. But, u'u fur golden anniversary of his marsomeone with the power to shut riage.
Only first class work done.
the blamed thing off.
The Rockford
Mining and
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
John Greenwald, who was flood- Prospecting Co., of which T'at
ed out last week, has removed to Savage, conductor on the MagL!anzanarcs Avcnus.
the old Chavez property back of dalena branch of the Santa Fe
Railway, is a moving spirit nas
GocorrCy 13. LZ. K. V. Chavez, residence.
struck
it rich in Copper Canon a
l'i.v.her avenue, just south of
Give him a call.
of Water Canon. It is
tributary
The Chieftain office, has become
lots of it.
gold
and
the bed of a small arroya and
"gets full" every time it rains.
Rudolph Baer died in this city
Mrs. Arthur R uicii.it is making lat Saturday of the bow el trouble
the best home made bread in the which has been so prevalent in
city. Those wishing that luxury Socorro for the past several
should be suic Jid give her a months. Mr. Baer was one of
the old timers and one of the
call.
most rebpected citixns of Socorro
They call the overflowed lands, County and has been interested
east of the city and north of
a large number of enterprises,
HENRY VINCENT Manzanares avenue, Litke Stevens in a was
a lu.tive of Suiueilan J
lie
DEALER in- and the young people go boat at the time of his death w as forty-fou- r
riding on it.
years of ae. The funeral
and wai well
George Smith, receiver of the took place Suml-j("utile Co., w as in attended. His only n!..tive in
Horse
Springs
Full Line of the Latest Notiuüs
He America is & broth'.r living at
from the west Tuesday la t.
always on hand.
.; hue
will
Cliiiton.To'ft '., v,
fine
and
the
grass
ts
unges
repoi
MA.NZANAKES AVE.
t0C0JKO, N. V..
a
i'
few:
in
to ;.Ue up 1.Ínever JoiAed so well ior ytuis

AP.TIST.

A

Evurtt'd STau.

B-

Albuquerqtte, N. M., Aug. 2, ';5.
Messrs Browne & Manzanares,,
Socorro, N. M.
Gentlemen:
Enclosed I hand you check fur
Í100 which please present to the
Relief Committee cf your Ciy
With my compliments and tender
my sympathy in the trying times
you are now passing through.
Yours very truly,
D. B. Robinson'.
!
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CHIEFTAIN.

tY CUICrUlif

PUBL1SHIK3

CO.

of several hundred feet between
was drawn out of the
at New Yoik "by the H.uik of that point and the city, less than
M ontreal for shipment to Europe."
Here's fresh evidence of the three miles away, and some idea

financial
left American citizens by the Republican party.
W. S. WILLIAMS, IMitor.
John Sherman, lloar, Allison,
Quay and the balance of 'cm
TJÍUMH OK SCBSC JUITION,
c
have for thirty years been
(Strictly in J vaneo.
a
perto
congress
acts
of
.
One year
. 1.23 petuate the power ot the gold
I months
trust, and as a result Great
Hritain is now mastcrof exchequer
Offical Papel of Socor.ro County.
for the United States. Yesterday's
shipment of American treasury
gold to Europe at Canadian dictaSAVE THIS fCR REFERENCE.
tion clearly demonstrates this
Herejía little record of the fact."
fust fiscal year under the new
The New Mexican says:
tariff.' It is wolrth putting in your
we may reasonably consider
but
pocket-boofor reference:
if the circumstance ot good crops
McKinley law, two monthsi doesn't in a measure indicate that
the Lord is with the Democratic
surplus. 5,02G,4" l.
administration.
Wilson' law, ten months,
Not much! The Lord does not
$50,520,644.
draw poker does not go
play
' Pqfitfenc for. fisca.1 year,
ducki hunting on1 Sunday, does
Deficiency on sinking fund' for not' pull the legs of eastern
capitalists by selling thénl sand
year, $48,090,000.
' Ionds issued- during' year. bars for gold mines does not re
side at Gray Gables and pull his
$1,112,315,400.
Postal deficiency of year, $11,- - shirt off over his head without
unoottonin? it. He is' not a
OOO.ooo,
He docs not
Postal receipts below estimates, crime extinguisher.
blacken private characters by
$9,000,000.
Customs receipts below csti dirty underhanded slanders. He
docs not run his country in form
mates, $7,641,324.
Internal revenue below esti of the Uritish. No, No, Mr. New
Mexican
Whatever you do be
mates, $22,614,244.
Total receipts below estimates, honest. You' know the devil
takes care of his own and that's
$30,000,000.
Total receipts fcclow expendi- - vour prosperity
fram-ing'th-

i

k

$44,-494.18- 3.

"

-

1

:

tures, $44.949,303.
December estimate of receipts

THE

WASHOUT.

a r,
V7t a Pi' ITrrf
4
J
fir
fvH9 i M. W- - rir11T11C
ro akin.

TO PUT ON

y

V

ti' .l"fl flesh, no lu.it-- t
r hnw V'iu'vp lint
v, take Dr. 1'ierci
í

A

'
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fJ ,'i.;.v

i

Mniu'.ii

i
may be formed of the terrific
force with which this flood came
of tii.'
Vi J '
otí;ti tu id hiiKlinns,
on Socorro and the only wonder
up
it ImU.W tho fl
t' a fMf :inl
is that it did not do more damage
f
('
n
pr
p y,
fían .1:
pi vr 'int. y and
it.
than it did. This can be account
tirally. The weak,
4
emaciated, thin, pule
ed for by reason of the old chanmud huny arc riaue
plump, round and rony. Noth
nels being able to carry most of utrrniiT,
a
a strength restorer
Inji no effective
and fleh maker is known to tr.emcai scithe water on either side of the ence;
thia putH on hciiflh v firsh not the i:it
liver oil and iU filthy compounda.
city and only the overflow going of cod
It rouses every oifran ot the nod y to acand vitalizes
purifier, enrich
through the town. These con- tivity,
the blood so that the body ieeia refreshed
you
are
strengthened.
too thin, too
If
and
ditions do not obtain now. Thousweak, too nervous, it may be that the food
A
is
certain amount
at fault.
a am nutation
ands of tons of washed bouldof bile is necessary for the reception of the
ott'jn the liver
blood.
foods
the
in
loo
fat
ers at the mouth of the arroya holds back thia element which
would help
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
digestion.
have filled up the channels. The Discovery stimulates, tones up ana invignourishes the blood, and
banks are gone and the way orates the liver,
v
uw
si w .o
BlUIIIO.ll
paved for another big flood to rich blood they require.
Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit.
sweep thiá city out of existence.
of ?? Sarrmt St.. Raxbuvy.
M.
(IvnTvwHia
itTerinfrom
Can this be averted? Yes, by
and constipation with unR(?imy for at lratt 18
opening up the spillway or canal, told
niontht. I am more thn
plowrd to may thnt after
at the point of the mountain, one iisinji Dr. rirfre't Golden
PWcovcry
and
Medical
PUnonnt Pellets for one
hundred and fifty feet wide and month.
I was entirely
and from that dny
fifteen feet deep and let the whole cured,
to this I do not know,
thmik God, whnt even a
arroya empty itself into it and tdicrht headache is. I paid
un i reraoui hi.,
a
Boston, in ooe dny frr
south of the city. When that is his
advice onlv,) the sum
done a very little embankment SXinZ and derived no M. J. COLEMAW. ESQ.
benefit. I got more relief in om" hour from your
will keep it there, for as the medicines, as ta9 as mv atomnch was concern eu.
than from nil the ther medicine I used.
lfnnv oerson who renda this is suliertnif from
water romes dowrt it strikes the dyftixnsia
or constipation and will use your
have done, he will never regret it
mountain and is turned in an xneuicme aa I
almost direct course to the cut
made several years ago, and had
E. E. BURLIN GAME'S
that cut been opened, and widen IPCIV ftmOr
CHEMICAL
"olaeosatory
ed, and deepened, as it should it 00 A I UrriUL
A Psrnplesby mall (r
Kstsbllnhrd In Colorarto,
have been, there would today, be rrpreHH will receive prompt ! ouuiul attciM n.
33!a & Silver Bullion "í"y" A; ó
d.
no newly made graves in Socorro
ii:tu. 1731 1738 iiwroneo St., Imn, Cb.
to mark the victories of last weeks
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Over One Mflllon People

wer tho

W. L. Dongas $3 8c $4 Slices

AH our shoes are equally satisfactory
They ve the het value for the mnnev.
They eanaf custom shoes In style end lit.
sf Tmperl on sole,
Ite prt'.?s sr.e unHorm,
rnni i tn . i Mved f.vrr ottiT makes.
It your dealer cannot supply you wo caa. Soldrrf

Dcitlnrs everywlicre. Wautuil. nnont to
tnko pxc!iirv tula for this vininity.
Write at once.
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flood.

ROO FIN 6

New York.

ono year, and four clioioo of llio following
ornato, ok. th bound works:

If M, WOUKS- -Í rol.
l'OKTS OK hNOI.ANI) AMI AM KliK.'A S Tolt.
K N Al'OI.KON
8 T.il.
I.1KK AMI TIM KS
A OK SIKUAb ANUCOMMKIU'lAIlIN.
CV''l,il,.--.!l- l

WOTTü POET

OU.MAI'UlN-

Allf

DICTION
.

PAI.7.AÍ-- 8

-l

T..I.

OF 1U& tSOLlBH LANOUAUtt

roMKIT OP

LIFE" -- !

HUM At

t

TOlK

Toh.
LIlIltAKY OK BTANDAlll) AHTHOU8
Tul.
'or Ontr
MILTON'S I'AIiAUISK
Tulile.
IIANTE'8 IVFKIlNO- -t nil. For Centre Tnhle.
A11AIHSB t Ted.
IIANTK H PtM:ATOKY ANO
r
Fur i ntr
TI1K CAPITALS OP TUE OLOtlB 1 TOl. ForOntro

f

Tui,

Or, if you prefer Llphter and Moro Ilomelik
BK)kfi, yon may cuooko:
rOKTTOAr,
KVENIN08 AT HOMR-HOTHK CIVIL WA IN
liOW HI ItOhS OP
MOOliK--

VOTtKS.

TO SPEND THEM.
AND HTOKf.
FKTIOV PKO!OHE, AND
ni:i:.)i:,K.i tiUPtr. In i.. .t Kr.iuu :i..t, k
OT-- r
tniig '. c.i.ntAlulriK
apt quuuttoul Iruru
(u LUuruura ot Uia World.
.
W
BONO

tu

.

costs ouly $2.00 per 100 pqunre feet.
HOW THE COMBINATION WORKS:
Make a ood roof for years and any
one can put. it on.
Yon PAY 0K IOT.TArt lrhm the bonki
rtn- tlclivonl at your residence; tli" balance nt
cools, only 00 rato
Gam. KlfiatKt
per month. The books
of V ire y
cents per giil. in bbl. lots, or $1.50 are welt worth the money.
OXC'K A WEEK tn tho hrlph test, plensnnt-es- t
Will
or 5 gal tubi. Color dark red.
most widely cirenlnted of all tho Ameriienkn in tin or iron roofs, and can niul
Illustrated weekly Journals.
will last for years. Try it.
Send name nnd address, and we wilt iee that
ppml Btaiup for Biiruplus and full you aro uuj.plied.
ONCE A WEEK, ÜJ3 W. 13th St., N. Y.
pfirli'.mlnrB.
(JUM ELASTIC UOCFINO CO.
Nk.
West Proadvrny
Touk
Looat A;et)l8. wantud.
-

X ÍCÁVEA1S.TRA0EI,
3b

!:.....

"

-

t

i

For
CA1V I OTtTAIN A PATFIT
iana an nmiefc
optnimt wtii-- id
"romiit unnwer
.. who have Imd nearly rtfty years'
MI ll!l N A-- 1
In th iitmt huAi n eHR. Communloa- - '
A fit nnHhk of In- tioofl strictly eoiill.lf'nti.'il.
tiprmftllon concerning Pnteiiis and bo to ob- - .
tain tliera Bent Tree. Alfto s ca.nlogueof axeuhao- - t
IcAl and scientllie nooks sent free.
Patents taken thrmmh Mnnn ft Co. leselT
stwwial nolloe in the Hei entitle Amrrien. and
out cost to the invent ir. '1 his splendid JMuer, '
weekly, elettantly lltnnt rated, has t.y fur the
l;irret eireulatioa of nny gcientlflc work In the i
;s e yenr. batnpie cnp:ea sent rree.
world.
ituiiaing r.iiition. mommy, .:.wa year, emirie
copies,
cents. Jery number contains bcao-plates, in colors, anu pnotoirritplia or Dew
tilui
housea, with pians, eriHhllnirhutlderstoshowthe
latent dosluni" and secure omtreets. Address
alUNtf it CO. Maw Yvuii, aol BiuiAiWAT.

On Saturday night last few
coming year, $476,907,407.
We are met with the answer
in Socorro until after mid
slept
(tí. Í.T
1Í i i A
Present prospect, for receipts
that there is no money, the people SB
night. The big arroya came down
of coming ycar,$376,ooo,ooo.
are poor, and that it will cost too
BA.lRUAD, farm, carden,
"'K
bank full and carried away the
to
'
receipts
in
Prospective shortage
much. Our answer is that very
Camctsry, Lawn, Poultry and Rabfilt Fencing.
water; main across it on Park
CATALOijIE
THOUSANDS OF HIl.V'S W ISS.
compared with estimates, $100,- little money is needed. What it
FUKE. FUMOIIT PAID.
overflowed
and
all
the
street
' 000,000.
needs is days labor, a ' pick,
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1)KAP persona frequently hear
in a moderate voice bettor than
in a shout because too land a sound has
r tendency toistvn the membranes of
the ear.
Tiik skull Is the only cavity of the
body not inclosed by a membrane because the brain bainfr so important a
portion of the system needs careful protection.
contortionists are
Professional
more (rraceful in their motions than
other people because of the greater
flexibility of their limbs, caused by
continual exerciso.
Tntt stomach has a churning motion
which diying the procrees of digestion
is continuous in order that the food
may be properly mixed with the gas-tri- o
juice.
Venous blood Is blue or almost black
because it contains many impurities
collected from the system and lias not
itself been purified by contact with the
air in the lungs- Peoplí suiñ the air to locate an odor
because by distending the nostrils a
lafger quantity of air is drawn in, the
nurves are betu-- exposud and the odor
more clearly perceived.
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Is Lapland the men and women dress

exactly alike, with tunics, belted at
the wabtt, and tight breeches.
TliB southwest wind is the most prevalent in Englund. It blows on twice as
many days as any other.
Pkopi.r are forbidden to destroy wild
birds within the four-mil- e
radius of
London by a recent order of the county

HELPS TO SUPPRESS CRIME.
of the I
i.ltht on' tho

OUR

.London Is nlHilifliing her criuiinnls
by abolishing the conditions which
create them. Man is a creature of enthau
vironment to a greater degn-most persons or most municipalities
understand. Sociologists have proved
time un.l again that the undeveloied
human and animnl will remain undeveloped just so long as he is in the:
midst of undeveloped surroundings.
Place him among the educntcd things,
even though they be bat educated refilled and perfected bricks and mortar, and he will feel thoir iniluence
with a rapidity that is not less than
amazing to the student. The experiment has been tried in the alum districts of New York city. The construction of some model tenements on East
Fourteenth street reduced the crime
record of the neighborhood by a considerable percentage, although they
did not reduce, but rather increased,
its population, and did not change its
personneV at all. The old building
which the névr dwellings thus replaced
had bevn of a character to encourage
filthy and morbid living, and so develop erime. The new buildings were
of a nature to encourage cleanliness
and normal homo life aud so develop
morality. Philadelphia was overrun
by thugs and highway robbers and the
general genus tough. Her dark alleys,
narrow and gloomy, afforded countless
opportunities for assaults and hiding
nooks for criminals. By and by the
city introduced tho electric light into
them all and, presto) came a change.
Crime had dropped fifteen per cent by
the time the system was completed.
Even the men who urged the improvement were amazed. Boston Uerald.
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ai,bi;qukrquk-shoes secured the position. Hisability in The sweeping cost the chemista only
IhjIuk l!.Mt luid Koulte.
a cent per pound. MerHK.TVVKKfJ
ALUUyUKIigClti,l HARHTOW.
this l'ne, it was thought, might aid the about one-hachants' lieview.
FOHK, Sni Ko, l'r.cu,tl Ki,d I M.ruíi
company in a weary walk homeward.
AH Fotuta
la ceutraiud outltaru Arlxiina
fir
Stub End of Thouirtat.
Kevul Kouthfru Ky. frr Manvrl n.1
Bf.AICE.
FOLK.
LITERARY
oüiiuecilou wllü tnx Uum lur Vuidut-uiunit
There u a great deal of true religion
intuins üuitrll uuitU.
Mli.e. Lucie Fauhe, daughter of the in silent endurance.
Cilllurnl 8onthro lUllwiy for t oí
HARHTOW
Defeat is the poultice that draws en8D Ulano aud oUir houtimru l;)ilur- - French president, writes the Paris art
Anl,
ni vnnts.
criticisms for the Journal du Havre.
deavor to the aurface.
MtjUAVe.Southwn PKiláeforMan FtiudiinoSao-ruiulIdleness is repose run riot.
in
. Miws Maltbv, formerly a teacher
aud feortuero CUiluruiA ikiui.
Great minds rest themselves on small
Wellesluy, is now a student in Gottin-ge- u
PULLMAN PALACE BLEEPING CARS
university, aud will receive a de- ones.
la nitrie by UM'piuff omr vMmt(n
lio rbfczi
Effort is the fire; succesa U the
btiMiaudBaa FrthUcUtiO Lm Aúnelo, er h.n gree during the present summer.
Ln.ko
Cbuo'
Du Mai iiiKH has doclined a Boston warmth that comea from it.
8top oH at Flagstaff
Art is man's conception of nature.
manager's olTer of an American lecture
r, Brr uid Wild Turk? In lha
And kunt
Love listens to flattery, friendship ia
tour on the pica that he does not foel
Kiwfii!hul plum I "mW vt Ui huoí FrtiK'iKuo
tu Cavo
or vuli til ftuuieut rulua
physically able to bear the futiguo of it. never given the opportunity.
ud i;i1 l'wl''.
There is enough sunshine in one
HrMii KotuKoKT, the French edJiOÜN J. URNES, Gen. IW Aitt.
to make the rosea
of exile iu Eng- happy young fuce hei-rtitor whoe long
Los Angele, Cal.
i
lund recently terminated, finds that he grow in a thousund
H. SPEER3, Ass't. (ien. Pass. Agí.
Make all the friend you can; the
ti un Francisco, Cal
prefers London to Paris. I' pon his reDei
H, 8. VAN BLYCJC. ÍJen.ral Agent.
turn to the French capital he fult liiin-- ' enemiea will make themselves.
,
Albuquerque, N. M
troit Froe Presa.,
to be a stranger.
.
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In New

Zircon lias been found In Cali-

fornia.
Gypsum Is found In a dozen different

:

,J

found in

ODDS AND ENDS.
O., sells eggs

grocer in Sandusky,

by the peck.
A
aero farm near the
Delaware water gap is devoted entirely to tho cultivation of celery.
ON a road lending to a Chicago cemetery thews Is a saloon which displays a
sign with these words: "Funeral Parties a Specialty."
Some oil drillers in Sheridan, Ind.,
thought for a few moments they had
struck tin immense flow of oil. Suddenly a volume of fluid spurted one
hundred and fifty feet high, but it
proved to be only water.
In 1770, when the town of Berkeley
Springs, W. Va., was laid out, three
elms were planted by Gen. N ashington.
One of them stiil flourishes, on the same
spot, which is now a part of Washington street.
A TOUNO painter of Casscl recently
washed the bronze monument of Spohr
with hydrochloric acid. He wus horrified to find that it turned tho statue
green, but the peoplo voto the color a
great artintic success.
This is the terse and pointed valedictory of the editor of the Western Kansas Voice, published a few days ago ou
his abandoning the pen for the plow:
"Tho editor is going to quit preaching
Irrigation and go to practising it."
Fort M fefh, Fla., isseeitiiig to prove
that tho region roundabout is the safest place in tho state to grow oranges,
vegetation there
because
alone did not seriously suitor from the
frosts that, desolated gardens and
orchards in nearly' all parts of tho Florida peninsula.
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poem?"
Life.

She

"No.

my Inst

Only your first."

First American "So you got a di-

vorce from the dukel Any alimony?"
"No; rebate."
Becond American
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MILL & BRUTOS
Wholesale and Retail

MEAT- - MARKET,.
-

South Side of Plaza,
Socorro, - - - IV5W Mexico.

two-thousa-

The Poet "Have you read

,'

i''nl

V.,- -

,:.I

'
-

iyj'

exists in New England

and Virginia.
The chrysoprase haa been found in
North Carolina.
Rose quartz Is found in Colorado and
Montana.
Jxt has been discovered in a dozen
different places.
Matuíle Is said to exist in twenty-fou- r
of our states.
The hyacinth is found in Maine and
the lake regions.
The moonstone exista in North Carolina and Georgia.
Mica ia found in North Carolina,
Georgia and elsewhere.
Coral, both white and red, is found
on the Florida coast.
la
Grerü erocidolite, or "cat's-eye,- "
found in New Mexico.
Ot'B total product of zinc in 1S00 was
short tons.
Tin is known to exist in half a dozen
different localities.
I 1801 tho country produced 8,270,-87- 0
tons of pig Iron.
Our total copper production in 1800
was 115,000 long tons.

.'

,

i

New Mexico.
SKr.r-isTiNF-.
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BiiotiK IslASD in 1S91 produced 500
tons of coal.
Alabaster exists in seventeen differ-

ent states.
Tnn Venus ha'(r atone

'

t

localities.

A

lh Story.

MINERAL PRODUCTIONS.

The opa) has been found

.

YORK DISPATCH

NEW

Established

1843

Tl eliirgest and most interesting weekly newspaper publiihod in
ha
United States, devoted to Fascinating tors.i Sk etolies, and Adventure,
News, GoHütp, and department matters relating to Masonic, Grana Army and
Fire organizations.
The New York Diípatc, in addition to being a popular weekly
story and family newpappr, claims to ba tho most aggressive in in political
advocacy of pure and unadultered American ideas in politics, and is the only
newspaper published in New York City that Las coiisisteotly and fearlessly
ndvooated

UNLIMITED

FREE AND

COINAGE

SILVER

OP

After the great bimetalio masa meeting held in New York, the Chairman
of the Committee of Arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
Nkw York, AueU8t 25, 1S93.
Editor New York Dispatch;

.

The Coiuinitice of Arrangemnnts who had oharge of the
meeting of bitnetallists.'held at Cooper Uuion lapt evening, desiro to ex- pre their appr ciatinn of the valuable eervioe rendered to the cause of biate
tallista by the New York Dispatch, and enibraco this opportunity to thank
you for your able and generona efforts to promote the public well being by
nilvocuting the eiiufe of the money of the Constitution, which always has and
always uiut,t bethemoney of thepeople.-

Dkarímh

uwHS

I

havo tho honor to bo, ir, very respectfully, yours,

.

John O Boyd, Chairman.

Yearly subscription
$2.50
"
1.25
Six mouth
.05
Three months "
.
fiend postal card fur sample copy and premium list. Banipl cop'
New York dhpatcii.
mailed fkke of charge.
I!i2 Nassau street. New York;
,

.

tt

Puck.

Butcher "Will ' you have a round
steak, miss?" Young Housekeeper
"O, I dont care what shape it is so it's
tender." Detroit Free Press.
BuuriLAB (just acquitted, to his counsel) "I will bhortly call and see you at
your office, sir." "Very good; but in
the daytime, please."
Sub Had Studied Frf.ncii. "nave
this morning?"
vou any
t.
Butcher "Boned what, mum?"
Why, that's French for 'good
liver!'" Life.
A Useful Precaution. A. "Why
do you always prefix the word 'dictated'
to your letters? I see you dont keep a
correspondent." B. "No, but I am
rather deficient In spelling. " Feiera-ben-

PALACE HOTEL,

Tit-Bit- s.

bon-viva-

"Bon-vivau-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

FIRST-CLAS- S
Elegant and "Commodious in all its appointments.

ART ETCHINGS.
Sib John Millais' picture, "Speak,
peak," at this year'a Koyal academy
exhibition, haa been bought by the
nation, out of the Chantrey fund, for

Berry)

(Successor to Brown

&

FEED

SALE-:-

lO.OOO.

Out of the 1,000 artists not academicians or architects exhibiting at the
Royal academy thia year, 1H7, over a
sixth, are womeu, Including 87 married
women.

At Athens, with the fragments lately

LIVERY

:

Dealers in

FIRST-CLAS-

on the Acropolis, the German school has put together & part of
the pediment of the Parthenon of
Pisistratus and some of the friczo of the
Erechtheion.
Furnished on short
A mezzotint engraving by Ward of
notice.
Hoppner'a "Daughter of Sir T. Frank-land- "
brought tl.OOO in London recently.
Dickinson's engraving of Sir
Joshua Reynolds' "Lady Crosljie" was
sold for 8755, and of his "Mrs. 1'clliam
Feeding Chickens," for 1575.
discovered

MUCH

RIGS é

IN

LITTLE.

STABLE
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HAY

J

AM)
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j

GRAIN.

ALSO

Transfer and Bus line
Socorro. N. M.

EvEliy man is exceptional.

Emerson.
PATCH grief with proverbs. Shakes-

peare.

It ia easy to see, hard to foresee.
Franklin.
Ha had a face like a benediction.
Cervantes.
You may imitate, but never counterfeit. Balzac.
All habits gather by unseen degrees.
Dryden.

'

majkhtic night! nature's great ancestor. Young.
The wronged side ia always the
O

Dr. hiblx-s- .
Who so escapes a duty avoids a gsiu.

bafest.

"Theodore Parker.

j.

r.i.

noBirisori c co.

Books, Stationery, riacazir.cs and Fapcrs-

Cigirt .and
Avenue,

Jewelry-Wj.nw3.re-

-

Fino Candid

s

t
f
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The Santa Fe Route.
Fe Route and Mexican Central
PARIS .KEPOItTEItS.
lines to City oí Mexico ami return.
To Las Verbas Hot Spring and
The Ticket rate is about one cent TO BE SUCCESSFUL THEY MUST BE return, final limit oo days
1.50.
a mile; dates of sale July 6 to 20.
To Denver and return, final
BORN WITH THE TALENT.
limit Nov. 15th. S36.40.
Un Semanario publicado en Talk it over witc local agent.
August 10th. to 14th., to JJoston
.ambos idiomas, Ingles y Español. GOING TO CITY OF MEXICO IN JULY? Vt. la rjMTtl of Them and now Thil
The Santa Fe Route and Mexi
Work U Gr4ml Why Nob of Thrm A rm and return.
On sale July 18th. to aist., to
can Central will take you through
Report!'! Expórtenos la
Oil Mn-O- M
Baltimore and return.
of Mexico and return, on
City
to
Information.
Important
Socarlng
Our KerorU.
On sale Sept. 10th. to 14th., to
GL0DE-DEÜ0Gfast express trains, at about one
RA
When the "chief of tho sorrlefl of in- Louisville and return.
There were over five hundred cent per mile, if tickets arc pur- - formations"
consents to annea a
first
one
class
All
above
lowest
.dollars in the relief fund for shased any day between July 0 to
hli aptitudes ara first utilized fare for round trip.
In the "dopartmont Ac chlena craves."
Socorro sufferers by the flood on 20.
Eight pages each Tuesday" and Friday, sixteen pnge everj we
is a trip to look forward to, This the professional slang for pickthe 7th and as much more oflercd andIt then
think of years after ing np such ltnmi at the polic statlous
$.100 REWARD.
Beyond all oompariBOD the biggest, beet and brightest news and family
and refused with no one calling wards.
as are not emit In to the prefecture. For
Governor
has
offered
Thornton
cen8
1
or
be
paid
will
he
work
thU
for aid and yet hundreds of our
oumal published in America. I'lUClS. ONE DOLLAR A YEAIt. Will
times a line for thosa insertad, ct the the followisg reward for the arMexican families lost about all
The Chieítain and The Daily averag abnnt one in twenty of what ha rest of the murderers of
J. C. be sent
Ihey had. The truth is, the peo- - Cjtizen, published at Albuquer- - hands in. These modest auxiliarlos have
Fifteen JJonths for On DollarAllsop.
of
ple of New Mexico and of So- - quC( fiew Mexican, for $6.oo a only exceptionally the perspective
In-power to make themselves noted.
Whereas, J. C. Allsop was re- to any reader of this paper not now a subscriber to Tal
corro in p'articular do not call for ycar. This is the most liberal rleod their
role is limited, for 11 tlxey cently murdered in the county of
THIS BLANK MUST BK USED to seouro beneGt of this extraordinary ofTir
old clothes or cold victuals. They offer ever made in New Mexico. learn of an accident or an affair out of
.
New
.
and
Socorro
of
- territory
telophona
they
i
must
common
run
the
never okj ana never win. uui jjy paying only 50.00, cash in
is worth three moDthsfree subscription. Pill in your
the fact 0 their papors, from whenoe
how would it be had this flood advance, you secure your home the chief studs as soon as possible one Mexico, by unknown parties who GUT IT OUT. It
bdJ 8iaU, and irmil wkh Onk Doixab
name,
are now at large.
in the bast. You would see weekly paper, filled with interest or two itnil reporters, but if the lato- Now therefore, for the purpose and DIRECT
of the hour or the gravity of the
relief committees, the mails flood- - ng local news, and The Daily Deas
rent Justifies inch an initiative, the
d with begging circulars, appeals CiTiZEn, the leading New Mexico titular of the "chiens crevos" becomes of obtaining the arrest and conTo GLOnE PRINTING CO., Rt lowin, Ho.
for aid. old clothes, seed wheat daily paper, with the Asssocioted somebody. In this case, if he is clever, viction of the parties committing
by
Bank
Draft,
or Express Money Order, or Registered
Remit
said crime, I, W. T. Thornton,
can render his journal special servio
.and cold victuals. But then we Tress dispatches and all the news he
be
will
he
and
"beat,"
avoiding
by
will be Rent free ou application.
are Mexicans. We do not live ct the world. The other daily well recompensed. This is why, over at governor of the territory of New Letter, Famplo oopics
Mexico,
offer
a
reward
do
hereby
some
on that high plane of civilization papers are Sg.oo and íio.oo per the Cafe dn Coq d Or, consumers
times hear a young man at a neighbor- of 500 tor the arrest of each and
they do in the East. No thank year. Subscriptions received at ing
table shout gleefully to his com- every one of the parties commitGod, w e do not.
this office, or orders can be sent rades, "At last I have my first crime!" ting
said crime, and immunity
and the oomrades press his hand and,
by mail, accompanied by the cash. congratulate
him warmly.
to the first party
punishment
from
Weather Bulletin.
Mo.:
Sample copies of The Daily
Perhaps he is promoted to the dignity connected therewith who shall To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Locis,
week
for
Now
the
The temperature
Uerewilh God $1.00, for which send to addrens gives below
Citizen can be seen by calling at of "enquoteur," or iutorviewor.
be receives a retaining salary of $30 to turn state s evidence, provided,
lias averaged slightly cooler than tms office,
Democrat,
twice every week, for Fittee Months, as per your
flO a month and is paid extra for all
such party s not the principal in Thk Clobe
normal while the precipitation
the lines he writes, so that he nsually the commission of said murder.
special offer to leaders of TI1E COIEITAIN publinhd at Socorro' New Mexico.
ABSOLUTELY
FREE.
was about normal and quite
earns $95 to $80 weekly. He mnst give
Done at the executive office on
however, and show
cvcn'.y distributed.
Any reader of this paper can his doflnite measure,
Name of subscriber
the gift of theprofes-don- , this the 26th of June, A. D. 1895
really
has
he
if
The maximum temperature re- get The St. Louis Globe-Demfor ator two or three failures he
Witness my hand and the great
State
ported during the week was 98 CRAT ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR THREE would be thanked and have his bead
each
who
reporters
of
180
seal
the
the
territory.
Of
out
oH
.degrees in the extreme southern months. Read the offer in this
year spring np on the Parisian press
W. T. Thornton.
monlhs ftre subscription.
Be Snre to uo this blank it is worth t
portion and the minimum 48 issue and take advantage of it at eight or ten at most survive and booome
Governor of New Mexico.
corporals and sorReanU in the profesdegrees in the northern section.
once. The Weekly Globf.-DeBy the Governor:
sion. To suoceed it is necessary not only
In some sections hay and alfalfa ocrat is issued in
Lokion Miller,
bearing,
perfect
health,
good
to have
were damaged by excessive rain- - sections, eight pages each Tuesday courtesy and education which permit of
fall, while in others the weather and Friday, sixteen every week, being received everywhere, but great
REWARD.
imperial Folio, new tvpn. surfaced naprr. bewilifnl snd srtiílic illwtrationi.
of ideas and a remarkable
Uh Opening .xo.tton.
has been exceptionally fine for makincr it practically a Semi- - clearness
The undersigned will pay the Publication in 25 parts of An paijes, at $1 a purl, lu
power of assimulatlon. The reporter
Sold.ouly by
xruring and harvesting the crop.
Weekly paper, yet the price
iiinv know nothing, but he must be sum ot one nunarea dollars re
everything. It ward for the arrest and conviction
Large quantities of fruit, such only one dollar a year. In onick at understiuidino
that, a question being given.is neoosiary
f
nr rrsnna
,
.
'
I
" unlaw
zs pears, apples, plums, apricots, politics, it is strictly Republican, n a t
""J nor
Know in
any live
stealing
fully
handling
or
Z,
7ZZ.
berries, etc., are Deing placed on but it eivcs all tue news, and is
An IliHloricsl and Dcwriptive presentlion of the World's Scirnce. Art, and
any
belonging
to
stock
member
18!a.
iv.it h nmat bo ta this ter.sale and shipped out.
absolutely indispensable to the
hs viewed tlirouKu the ColuinUiau ExpoKion at Chicago lu of
lniliimrv.
County
Stock
Socorro
the
Uiimusi
ftimnH,
son or some one olso equally informed, tf
the C.ngreos of
.o set forth the Dixplsy tuade-bWheat, oats and barley were farmer, merchant, or professional and la SOphraws of an iuterviow gather Growers association.
I
in niaieriul forms, so bh the more elliiciualiy tí Jiluniuite lb
olear, net and preciso resumo .of the
of Mnkiad in all the depuilmeula of Civilized iiiie.
Juan Jose Baca
slightly damaged in some sections, man who has not the time toread
to moka Ho must also have
President
By HUBERT R. BANCH0FÍ
but in general all cereals have a large daily paper, and yet de- - responses
ox a dotoctive ana doto an Ramo: C, Montoya,
scent
the
and
Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited
to
Regular
keep
promptly
sires
made steady advancement
nrofeaülon.
y..
Secretary.
Sample lava far his Paris reporter who was sen
posted.
thoroughly
I know a
The ranges and range cattle
BANCROFT COMPANY,
'
Copies will be seat free on appli out to write about tho doings of a n
5
continue in prime condition, and cation to ULOBK l HINTING
sovorclen then ot a French water
EE
Ilistory Building, San Francisco, Cal.
taken as a whole, the week has St. Louis, Mo.
ing place. He went to tlie chateau wnero
Tos
po
avajo
waa
Nosotros
firmados
was
but
stopping,
the
monarch
Auditorium. Building, ChicaEo. Ill,
been all that could be desired.
litely klokod out by the grana cnamoer parearemos la suma de cien pesos
Mr. Uuiu roll a
NoJ.il.rtry con he complete in Ameru nn IliMry without
Go to Wattclet's for cold beer, lain. " We telegraph daily, "the latter como recompensa poíJ el arresto
l. x.;lunH. Ar'íoi.
WorkM, coiiHÍí.tiiig of KMive Kiwos; Ontral Ameiira;
Correction.
b.is
rnajcstyto
said, "news relative 0
sour mash or mixed drinks.
convicción de cualesquier per- - andNew Mexico; Cslifi.rnia; 5oi tbweM Const; Ore on; V Shliitjiilor.; l.lnbo sni
our uuuuuiu vi
V
In the articl.e "Washout" on
manfi.qfldo. ilerral
o nefwnM
Mnptfini; bntiHh Columbia: Ahitkn; Uth; .Nevada Wyoming and t.oloi Hrlo; Popsnna
'
firstHOC
t,H
for
r'
.
House
Go to the Park
vnn mlnmiM. " This lllfl
tiam
hnu) ami JIihcHIh-nular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California
second page read victims for
Literary Industries.
" .
".
class accommodations.
, m,an k.A
..:.'
u
.u.ii
victories.
at muoh exponso oa thU special work, icmrv.ii.inc
Chirngo inltr Orean. "One of the n
A generation under a debt of obligation."
For fine job printing come to and it would nove do for him to do de la assocjacion decria de ganado blest
of our (iav " John G. Whittier. "It will msrk a new
filerary
enterprises
nothing during hla sojourn. A brilliant del condado de Socorro.
Eiiglwk and Amencau wrilye
The Chieftain office.
era In history writing " Chicago Times. Many Ulivyr
CARTHAGE MINE REOPENED.
Vt i n.lell Holmes,
Sir ArBaca,
idea struck him. He bad got acquainted
Of eminence inclu.ln g Carlvlc, Herbert Spencer.
Juan
Josk
D. Wattelet sells the best sour with an old man who had formerly bean
J. K. Lowell, have already teamed
Tine Carthage coal S7.50 per
prest thur Helps. J. W. Draper, W. 11. Lecky, and
Loudon Times.
mash and bourbon whiskey in the Employed lu the telegraphy department Ramon C. Montoya,
to Ihe vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Himorlcal labors
ton delivered. ,
army, co he sala to the
id
the
city.
illiis- Set:ty.
'
C. T. Brown,
A new book entitled Tb- Resources and Development of Mexico, 8vo.
tenant, "Wouia you be oapaoie 01 wrii'
y sir.
was
written
It
and
Enrlish.
fcpauiah
in
imued
in
been
lust
trated, has
The Park House is nice and lnaout the value of the letters trans
Agent.
icroft at the request of President Dins, every i artot the Kepnhlic beu g viamitted by the Morse system by simply
cool these hot days.
Ued for Ihe lutest and;inost;accurHto information.
hearlns the tlokUclc of the Instrument
Agents Wanted.-Fre- e
prepaid
Do you want a good drink? Farbloo, that is only the Infancy ol
THE BANCROFT COMPANY. Publshera,
HistorV Bi'ii.nijio, Fan Fbancipco. Cai.
business, " answered the other. "Well,
outfit to energetic men. Several Go to D. Wattclet's.
Chicago, Iu;-AVDiTomuw.BuiLDiKo,
every
morn
you
give,
a
lonls
will
I
sir.
'of our salesmen have earned from
Go to the new barber shop of ing if you will come and pass a quarter
70 to fcioo a week for years part. Otto Mitten, on Manzanares ave
of an boor at the postomoe.
P. O. Box 1371, New York nue,
The next day, at the hour wr.an the
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COW HORSES

For Sale,

Otto Mitten the barber will
give you a nice easy shave, or
.cut your hair and will do hjs
work just as you want it. He
makes a special effort to please

Little Dick I hate to get up U thi
mornlnir; dont your
Little Jack No. We always bav;
suokrbeat cakes.

.Titee
IHDM 0SatM Cp.
One of the queerest incidents thai
ever be.'oll a C'athulio priest in the
City of Mexico A Summer Resort.
performance of his duties occurred at
more than
Doubt it? It is a fact. Average theeel-- ' old o. Cathedral
was witnessed by
and
summer temperature in the shade, large
wd who were viewing the
63 dcg. The elevation (7,350 ft,) aacnr&tlona.
1 he
bantikmAl core- apparent
contradic- mooy WM bain performed at the font
cxplains this
tion of going south in summer to and the recipients of the sacrament
I were a pvr of
d
twins. Une
get cool.

all his customers.

lusty-lunge-

loin one ot the excursions over
Santa Fe Route to City of Mexico orl
.nju.y. Tickets on sale July 6
to 20 at about one cent a mile for time
round-tri.

jounipun u.u
wttkly .Dd ,w?

JJT

b5Pl.tUsd

prleit

rhen the
for performing the cere- Ask Santa Fe Route mooy anlced which was the regenerated
agent for particulars.
babe. CoosturoaUon reigned supreme.
The twins bad cot hopelessly mixed.
about a cent a mile,
as usual, and the similarity of appear
To City of Mexico and return, ance renderrd identification Impossi
over the Santa Fe Route and ble. The nurse was called in and
Mexican Central. Tickets on sale eyed the bablos fur birthmarks, but
Inly C to 20. The opportunity of gave it up la dospuir. The priest
a life time to see the Paris of ended the dilemma by giving both the
youngsters conditional btiplisna. and
Mexico.
the family went home satUUed. 81
came

p.

GOING TO MEXICO IN JULY?

Louis

ftv-LUpLa- h

Heart failure or nervous pros
tration never known south of the
Rercember that proper cultivation an J
Rio Orande. It is not necessary use of the voice not only add to Its beat
to work yourself to dcáth to keep ty, but X'revwit it from becoming pre
tip the procession. Lven railroad maturely old, worn and cracked.
travel is cheap there. I o see a
The largest cut stones in the world are
whole Republic from the windows
in the Temple of the bun at Cialoec.
of
at
cost
train
a
fast
a
express
il one
are more than 60 foet long, 20 feet
cent a mile for railroad Many
about
broad and of nnkuown depth.
ticket, may sound like a jke;

but it is nt.
Perspiration of the ftut is a sít of
ickets on s ue over hanta l e good circulation, but perception of it is
to City of Mexico return, July 6 a siirn of vulgarity. NeatnebS is asura
to 20, at a very low rate.
1

GOING TO MEXICO

You

oulit

IN JULY.

to join one of the

The bite of a venomous snake may be
cured by inoculating the prnion bitton
villi the blood f tho repula which
tii, wuuud.

dispatches from the ohataam arrived,
those two mea were very busy la tne
ofQoe over an imaginary correspondence,
bnt as soon as the Horse instrument be- uan to tick the old man iusuribed on a
sheet of paper letters of foreign words
he did not understand. The reporter
read these words over his shoulder. He
immediately translated them, and the
official dispatch was oroely off when
he sent the sanie thing in French to his
Paris paper. The telegrapn employees
naturally supposed that this literal
translation was given to ita sender by
onoof the sovereign's household, while.
aa for the royal guest and his grand
chamberlain, they had the pleasure of
reading in the Paris journal details con- ceminir themselves long before their
national papors arrived.
When a reporter has in analogous oir
onmHtanoes shown the resources of his
mind, he generally obtains a Dxed salary
which assures him a revenue independ
ent of the fluctuation of actualities.
lie is, for indUuce, charged with rela
tions with a cabinet minister, reports'
of expositions, puhlio reunions, oto., but
even in favorable conditions It Is excep
tional that he gains more thaq 1 .00
Moreover, the fatigue is such
month.
and the nervous tension so constant that
the employment cannot be filled for
many years. This is the reason why
there are no old reporters in Paris, and
why those who are more than 40 years of
age aro pointed out with pride. Long
before that ag those who are able to
mule their careers as Journalists are
classed aa "artioliers. " They have
hown that they can do reporting other
wise than with their legs, and then they
know the honor of the first page and the
Joys of signatures. I am glad to add
,
that generally these "artieliu'-B- " whatpreaorve
employment,
ever their rank or
in thair hearts good opinion of these reportara, oiid there is a local saying to
tho effect th;il "one becomes a Jourual-l.t- ;
Paris Cor.
hu is burn a reporter."
New Orleans Picayune.

Cholera!

Ti"

Bifliugü,

B.' LODDEN'S
COMPOUND.
CHOLERA
DR.

IUneh,

Magdalena, New Mexico,

II. K. Street, Ranpe Foreman,

V. U. Luna, N. M.
E. Lcarnard, Superintendent,
Williams, Arizona.

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOU

V

THE

TO

WORLDS

FAIR

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price $2.00 per bottle or S9.00 per half dozen bottles.

The Loudon Medical Company,

Address

(

tST Agents

TIFFIN, OHIO.

wanted.
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Si
All Cattle increase branded
'on Left Hp
and x on .eft
Jaw.

Will Pay Í1000 Reward 'for the
Conviction of any person unlawany Cattle or
fully handling
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part ct inrtciro
a counterfeit coin on ccunty, New Mexico.
When you
the sidewalk, always pick it up. Yoc
Cv. r.tt.
'm. G.akiam
.
are liable to arreel if you try to pass it.
st--

cholera!

All young horses, bred in the
mountains of New Mexico, ot
straight Spanish, of Spapish and
Morgan, and of Spanish and
Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
Steeldust stock, crossed, making
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
too cow Domes. Unbroken or
broken as prefcrred.
E.
naoress K. A. CLEMENS

Vinchester Repeating
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Shot-Gu- n

by all the most advanced trap
and game shooters.

Rifle

is now used
"

binlC

Shot-Gllll- S
llOt-lUUC-

b

ÉUoW T0U TB1S CUS.
TOim PEALE R
cU Si all
io Relating Ait.
and
Itel
Newest
Everything
the
by
maJe
are
Ammunition
ol
kind
CO.. Winchester .te., Kc Havto, Conn.
tir-iATiNfi AIL-it ,tul..j... c.
C mr LnA a
rd Willi j..uru.l.lr.. for our 1 s
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